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Abstract
Spam calls, like robocalls, can create communication hardship, and irritability for everyday telephone users. Thirdparty applications have been developed to reduce and
block spam calls by using lists to detect spam and warnings
to alert users when they receive a spam call. Researchers
have investigated the use of lists for detecting spam calls,
but there is a lack of research on the effectiveness of spam
call warnings. This research investigates user spam call
management needs and evaluates the effectiveness of various warnings based on user response. We analyzed 10
popular spam call management applications to identify the
current warning design trend, held focus groups to understand user experience with spam calls, and conducted user
studies to evaluate the effectiveness of various designs.
The results of our user studies provide evidence to warn
users of both legitimate and malicious calls.
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H.5.2 [User Interfaces]: User Centered Design;

Introduction
Telephone users are often tasked with determining if an
incoming call is safe to answer. Since spam is believed to
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Figure 1: The warning designs
used for each app.

account for 50% of all calls in 2019, this will likely turn into
a daily task [12]. Deregulation, telephony infrastructure and
lack of end-to-end authentication make it easy and inexpensive to send spam calls at a large scale. The Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) and Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) have implemented and enforced rules
regulating the use of autodialers, Caller ID spoofing, and
spam calling in general [6]. However, the number of complaints they receive has increased every year. This is partly
because, even though they are “ urging phone companies
to implement Caller ID authentication”, Caller ID remains
unauthenticated [6].
The global telephony infrastructure includes cellular networks, Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP), and the Public
Switched Telephone Network (PSTN). These networks are
connected via gateways, which allow calls made in one network to reach endpoints in another. Each technology generates its own associated metadata; however, we cannot
guarantee that any of this data can be delivered end-toend except voice and Caller ID, neither of which is authenticated. Caller ID authentication is crucial. VOIP provides
a cheap way to make calls, and in some VOIP systems an
easy way to change the Caller ID information that is sent to
the callee. Those VOIP systems allow robocallers and other
malicious entities to appear as a familiar or trusted contact,
and increase the number of calls sent.
The increase in spam calls has inspired solutions from
heuristics to cryptography. Using Caller ID (assuming no
spoofing), black or whitelisting, call back verification [11],
content and audio analysis [3, 10], provider-based solutions
(e.g., SHAKEN/STIR [9]), end-to-end solutions (e.g., AuthentiCall [14, 15]), and mobile applications that implement
some of these solutions have been suggested to combat
the problem. This work aims to identify the popular indica-

tors in the top anti-spam call applications, user experiences
with spam calls and their indicator preferences, and results
of warning design user testing.

Related Work
“The ultimate criterion of warning effectiveness is, of course,
whether the warning actually modifies human behavior
[13]”. Researchers have investigated the effectiveness of
SSL warnings [17, 7, 1], software download warnings [5],
warning fatigue [4], indicators [8], browser warnings [16],
and malware warnings [2].To our knowledge, there has
been no publicly available study on the effectiveness of
such indicators for spam call warnings. This research attempts to address this issue.

Survey of Anti-Robocall Applications
We begin with a study of the top 10 state-of-the-art antirobocall applications for Android shown in Figure 1. These
applications were selected using the Google Play store.
The first 10 applications that 1) appeared as a search result for spam call blocker in October 2018, 2) were free to
download, 3) had an average rating of at least 4 stars, 4)
had at least one million downloads, and 5) were not owned
by a telephone carrier were selected. Each application’s
Google Play Store page, website, and privacy policy were
reviewed to determine how they detect spam calls and the
warnings used to notify users of spam calls.
Call Detection: All of the apps use blacklists to identify
spam. A2 follows the list created by the user and only references that list. A1 does not disclose their source, but uses
data from sixty sources. A3 uses data from the FCC, FTC,
IRS, State of Indiana, and their community of users. The
remaining apps do not state where the information used in
their global database is from, but they do include information from the reported spam calls within their community of

users.
Warning Design: All of the apps, except A2 and A8, meet
Wogalter’s warning design guidelines [18]. Salience and
personal factors are a part of the guidelines but were not
considered because they require feedback from users. We
instead focused on wording, layout, placement, and pictorial
symbols. The majority of the apps used the word Spam,
placed information where users could easily see them, and
implemented indicators commonly used to convey danger.
A2 does not actually warn users of danger, and therefore
does not meet the requirements. A8 does warn users, but
presents cluttered information, which can make it difficult for
users to detect the warning.
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Focus Groups
After identifying the methods anti-robocall applications use
to detect and notify users of malicious calls, we then conducted focus groups to get the users’ perspectives on spam
calls. We use the phrase spam calls to include all types of
malicious calls, including robocalls. The goal of this work
was to collect user experiences with caller ID and identify
the visual cues they desired.

(d) BSky-Auth

(e) BSky-Spam

Figure 2: The five designs used in
the interactive survey.

Methodology. This study was approved by the Internal
Review Board at the University of Florida. Eighteen subjects were recruited using an online research administration
system. Participants were between the age of 21 and 28
years of age and most ( 72%) were male. The participants
identified themselves as being a part of five ethnic groups:
African American (11%), Caucasian (22%), Latinx/Hispanic
(28%), South Asian (17%), and East Asian (22%). The participants reviewed and signed the consent, completed a
demographic survey, and answered questions about their
experiences and preferences related to spam calls.
Results. Participants were asked to recall how they detect

spam calls and the notifications they like to receive when
a call is malicious. All of the participants mentioned they
looked at Caller ID, area code, the time, and reviewed their
personal call expectations to detect malicious calls. They
use Caller ID and area code to determine if the call is from
a known number or area. They refer to their personal call
expectations and time to determine if they are expecting a
call from an unknown number during that time in their life.
As many participants mentioned, they are more likely to
answer a call from an unknown number if actively on the
job market. But even with these techniques, participants
recalled experiences when their techniques failed. As a
follow-up, we asked participants to tell us how they would
like to be warned about spam calls. The participants agreed
that the background color, icons and Caller ID were important aspects of a call notification. They desired a notification
with a background color that covered the entire screen, a
check mark or "X" mark as icons, and some form of Caller
ID validation.

User Testing
Methodology. This study was approved by the Internal
Review Board at the University of Florida. Thirty-four subjects were recruited using an online research administration
system. The majority of participants (62%) were between
the age of 20 and 25, while 29% were between 26 and 30,
9% were over the age of 30, half (50%) were female and
50% male. The racial and ethnic background of participants
included East Asian(15%), Caucasian (26%), African American (18%), South Asian (26%), Latinx/Hispanic (6%), Middle Eastern (6%), and Caribbean (3%). There was no overlap in participants between the focus groups and this study.
When participants met with the research team at their chosen time slot, they reviewed and signed the consent form,
completed a demographic survey, an interactive survey, and
were then debriefed about the purpose of the study. We de-
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veloped a mobile application to 1) display mock phone calls
(screenshots) used for the interactive survey and 2) capture
the participants’ responses to the mock calls. Five warning
designs were used in the survey and can be seen in Figure 2. The Control design (Control or C) imitates what an
incoming call looks like on a Samsung Galaxy S7 without
a warning. The Popular design (Pop or P) was inspired by
the reoccurring design elements used in anti-robocall apps
found in the survey of anti-robocall apps. The Blue Sky design (BSky or BY) was inspired by the design elements requested by the participants in the focus group. Each design
was shown with an incoming call from six unique numbers,
two of which came from the participants saved contacts.
The app analysis results show that a number of anti-robocall
applications follow Wogalter’s warning design guidelines
and use a similar warning layout. The focus group results
suggest that users desire a warning with easy to interpret
icons, a noticeable background color that fills the entire
screen, and trusted Caller ID information. This study evaluates the effectiveness of spam call warning design elements in a best case scenario environment.
Results. In general, participants were more likely to answer
authenticated calls and calls from known numbers. They
did not spend significantly more time reacting to calls with
warnings compared to calls from those same numbers without a warning. The presence of an authenticated call notice
did increase the number of accepted calls. In addition, the
number of participants that answered authenticated calls
from unknown numbers increased by 15%, when compared
to the control design. The presence of a spam calls warning
significantly decreased the number of answered calls from
known numbers when compared to calls from those same
numbers without a warning. Participants answered more
calls when shown BSky-Auth (61%) than Pop-CID (55%).

Finally, participants were more likely to answer spam calls
from known numbers when BSky-Spam (25%) was shown
compared to Pop-Spam (13%), where p is less than .0001.
The results are due to the presence of Caller ID and the
color scheme used in each design. Participants liked the
color red, blue, the authenticated call label and the Popspam note which told participants why the call was labeled
as spam.

Summary
Cell phone users are interrupted by robocalls daily. Telephone providers and third-party organizations have developed applications to solve this problem by detecting and
blocking robocalls. We reviewed the top ten anti-robocall
apps and found that 1) they all use blacklists to detect robocalls and 2) the majority of spam call warnings used in
these apps placed a red bar in the middle of the screen.
We then held focus groups which found that all of our participants 1) relied on Caller ID, and 2) desired a spam call
warning that uses a check mark and prohibition sign, along
with an alerting background color that fills the entire screen.
We applied these design elements to the Popular and Blue
Sky design, respectively, and compared their effect on
users to each other and to the Control design which had no
warning. As indicated in similar studies [16, 7, 1], warning
design can affect user decision making. The BSky-Auth and
Pop-CID increased the number of calls that were answered
through the use of Authenticated Call label. Anti-robocall
apps available today do not determine if Caller ID information is valid. However, the results of this study suggest that
users want that capability and would go so far as to trust
the notice, answering calls they would usually ignore.
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